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of loving, together with all the consequences cn- 
tailed by this crearive emotion: I mean the ap- 
pearance of living creatures in which this emotion 
finds its complemenr; of an  infinity of other beings 
without which they could not have appeared, and 
lastly of the unfathomable dcpths of material sub- 
stance without which life would not have been 
possible. 

Bergson, Tura Sourrcs of Morolik 
end Rdigron, I11 

93 To be onlnivorous is one pole of true love: to be 
exclusive is the other. A man whose heart, if 1 
may say so, lies dccper, hidden under a thicker 
coat of mail, will have l e s  play of fancy, and will 
be far from finding every charm charming, or ev- 
ery sort of beauty a stimulus to love. Yet he may 
not he l e s  prone to thc tender passion, and when 
once smitten may be so penetrated by an  unimag- 
ined tendernesr and joy, that he will declare him- 
self incapable of ever loving again, and may a m -  
ally be so. Having no rivals and in deeper soil, 
love can ripen bctter in such a constant spirit; it 
will not waste itself in a continual patter at lirde 
pleasures and illusions. But unless the passion of ir 
is to die down, it must somehow assert its univer- 
sality: what it loses in diversity it must gain in 
applicability. It must become a principle of action 
and a n  influence colouring everything that is 
drcamt of; othelwise it would have lost its dignity 
and sunk into a dead memory or a domestic bond. 

True love, it used to be said, is love at first sight. 
Manners have mnch to do with such incidents, 
and the race which happens to set, a t  a given 
time, the fashion in literature makes i h  tempera- 
ment public and exercises a sort of contagion over 
all men's fancics. If women are rarely seen and 
ordinarily not to be spoken to; i f  all imagination 

has to build upan is a furtive glance or casual 
motion, people fall in love at first sight. For they 
must fall in love somehow, and any stimulus is 
cnough if none more powerful is forthcoming. 
When society, on the contrary, allows constant 
and easy intercounc between the sexes, a first im- 
preuion, if not reinforced, will soon be hidden and 
obliterated by othen. Acquaintance becomes nec- 
essary for lovc when it is necessary lor memory. 
But what makcs true love i s  not the information 
convcyed by acquaintance, not any circumstan- 
tial charms that may be therein discovered: it is 
still a d e e p  and dumb instinctive affinity, an inex- 
plicable emotion seizing the heart, an influence 
organising the world, like a l~uninous crystal, 
about one magic p i n t .  So that although love sel- 
dom springs up suddenly in there days into any- 
thing like a full-blown passion, it is sight, it is 
presence, that makes in time a conquest over the 
heart; for all virtues, sympathies, confidences will 
fail ta move a m a n  to tenderness and to wonhip, 
u n l m  a poignant effluence from the object envcl- 
op him, so that he begins to walk, as it werc, in a 
dream. 

Santayana, Llfe of Reoson, 11, 1 

94 If to create was love's impulse originally, to create 
is its effort still, after it has been chastened and 
h a  received some rational extension. Thc ma- 
chinery which serves reproduction thus finds kin- 
dred but higher uses, as every organ does in a 
liberal life; and what Plato called a desirc for 
birth in beauty may be sublimated even more, 
until it yearns for an  ideal immortality in a trans- 
figured world, a world madc worthy of that love 
which its children have so often lavished on it  in 
their d ream.  

Santayana, Life of Rearon, 11, 1 

3.2 1 Hate 

In almost all the traditional enunle~.ations of one, and perhaps even a minor, component, 
the emotions, love and hate are joined to- then it may be the rase that there are also 
~ e t h e s  as contraries, along with sucb paired kinds of hate that are pure acts of will with- 
(~pp(~sitcs as hope and dcsirc, plcasure and out passion or involve will as well as emo- 
pain, dcsirc and aversion, and so on. If there tion. The reader should have this in mind as 
are kinds of love that are either not emo- he discovers that therc may bc as many vari- 
tional at all or involve bodily passion as just eties of trate as there are of love. He should 
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also explore related passages in Section 4.10 
on JEALOUSY in the follo\ving chapter. 

Where passages treat love and hate to- 
gether, they are usually quoted herr rather 
than under love. Also included here arc pas- 
sages from Freud that deal with instinctual 
aggressiveness: even though the word "hatr" 
does not appear in them; in addition, of 
coursc, there are other passages from Freud 

1 Terror drove them, and Fear, and Hate whose 
wrath is relenrles5, 

she the sister and companion of murderous Ares, 
she who is only a little rhing at  the first, but thcre- 

after 
grows until she srrides on the earth with her head 

striking heaven. 
Home,, Iliad, IV,  440  

2 Sorrulrrr. I have said enough in answer to  the 
clratgr a1 Meletus: any elaborate defence is un- 
ncccssmy; but 1 know only too well how many are 
the enmities which I have incurred, and this is 
what will he my destruction if 1 am destroyed;- 
not Meletus, nor yet Anytus. but the envy and 
detraction of the world. which has been the death 
of many good men, and -,ill probably be the 
death of many more; there is no danger of my 
being the last 01 them. 

Plato, A,bolnz~, 28A 

3 Socmlcz. Misanthropy arises out of the too great 
confidence of inexperience;--you trust a man and 
think hirn alrogether true and sound and faithful, 
and  [hen in a littlc whilc he turns out to be false 
and knavish; and then another and another, and 
when this has happened several times to a inan, 
especially when i r  happens arnong those whom he 
deems lo bc his own most trusted and familiar 
friends, and he has often q~iarrcllcd with them, he 
a t  last hates all men, and believes char no one has 
any good in him at  all. . . . Experience would 
have taught him the true stare of the case, that 
few are the good and lew thc evil, and rhat the 
great majority arc in thc iutcrval between them. 

Plato, Phardo, 89B 

4 Enmity and Hatred should clearly be studied by 
refcr~nce to their oppsites. Enmity may be pro- 
duced by anger o r  spite or calumny. Now whereas 
arlgcr arisrrs from ulfences against oncself, enmity 
may arisc even withaur that; WP nlay hate people 
merely bccause 01 w l ~ a ~  wv take to be their char- 
acter. Anger is always concerned with individuals, 
. . . whrrras hatred is directed also agair~st 

in which his theory of love-hate arnbiva- 
Ience is set forth. 

One of th r  major suk~jects covered in this 
section is misanthropy--hatred for marl- 
kind. The reader may wonder about the 
type of love that is its opposite. Is it frirnd- 
ship or charity or both? Comparing the texts 
with passages in Sections 3.4 and 3.5 ntay 
help him 10 arrive a t  an  answer. 

classes: we all hate any rhirl and any informer. 
Moreover, anger ran be cured by time; but hatrpd 
cannot. The one aims at g i v i n  pain to its object, 
the other at d o i n  him harm; the angry man 
wants his victims to feel; the hater does not mind 
whether they lee1 ur nut. All painful things are 
felt; bur the greatest evils, injustice and folly, arc 
the least felt, since t h ~ i r  presence causes no pain. 
And anger is accompanied hy pain, hatred is not: 
the angry man lcels pain, but thc hater doea not. 
hluch may happen to  make the angry man pity 
those who allend him, but the hater under no clr- 
cumstances *inhen to pity a man whom he has 
once hated: for rhc onc would, have the offenders 
sufler for what rhey hare  done; thr other would 
havc them cease to exist. 

Arirtotle, Rhel,in<, 138ZLl 

5 What I a m  most apprehensive about concerning 
you is this: because you are unawarc uf rhe real 
pathway to lame, you may think i r  in really glori- 
ous to have more power than anyonc clse and lu 
lard it over your lellow citizens. If this is your 
opinion, you really are blind when it comcs to 
knowing real fame. Whar lsally is glorious is to be 
a citizen held in high regard by all, deselving well 
of the republic, onc who is praised, courted. and 
loved. But to be fcared aud hated is obnoxious. It 
is a p rod  ol weakncss and degeneracy. 

Cicero. Phi/@&, 1, 1 1  

6 Injuries don? to us by those of hi5hcr rank munr 
be cndured, and not only with coinposurc, bur 
with the appearance of good cheer. Thcy will 
cumnlir the  sarrle offcnse again if they are can- 
vineed they got away wirh it once. Those w h o  
spirit has become overhearing because uf good for- 
rune have this serious fault: they hate t l~nrr whom 
thcy have injured. 

Seneca, On A r p r ,  11, 33 

7 He that saith hr is in thr I~ghr, and hatcth his 
brother, is in darkness even until now. 

He that lovcth his brother ahidcrh in thc light. 
and there is none occasion ul s tumbl in~  iu him. 



But he rhat hareth his brother is in darkness, 
and walketh in darkness? and knoweth not whith- 
er he gaeth, because that darkness hath blinded 
his eyes. 

I John 2:0-11 

8 For this is the message that ye hcard from rhe 
beginning. rhat wc should love one anather. 

Not as Cain, who -,as of thar wicked one, and 
slew his brother. And wherefore slew he him? Be- 
cause his own works were evil, and his brorher's 
righreaus. 

Mawel not, lily brethren, if  the world hate you. 
[John 3:11--13 

9 If a rnan say, I love God, and  hateth his brolhcr, 
he is a liar: ior he rhat loveth not his brother 
whom he hath seen. how can he lore God whom 
he hath not seen? 

l John 4:20 

10 Benefits reeeived are a delight to us as  long as we 
think we can rrqnite theni; when that possibility 
is far  exceeded. they are repaid with hatred in- 
stead of ,gratitude. 

'I'acirus. Annnli, IV, 18 

I 1  It  is, indeed, human nature to hat? the man 
whom you hare injured. 

Tacitur, ARricolo 

12 i t  is strange thar we should not realise that no 
rnemy could be more dangerous to us than the 
hatred with which wc hate him, and thar by our  
efforts against hirn we do  l a s  damage to our ene- 
my than is wroughr in our own heart. 

ugus t ine ,  Corftsrzo,is, I, 18 

13 It is imposcible lot a n  effect to be stronger than its 
cause. Now ewry hatred a r i s ~ s  from same lovc aa 
its cause. . . .Therefore it is impossible absolutely 
for hatred to b r  stronger than lwc. 

But furthermore, lovc must be srronger, ah$"- 
lutely speaking, than hatred. Because a thing is 
moved lo the cnd Inore strongly than to thc 
means. Now turning away from evil is urdercd as 
a means to thc gaining of good, as to amcnd. 
Therefore, absolutely spcaklng. the soul's rnovc- 
ment in respect ol good is stranger than its mo\,c- 
ment in respect 01 evil. 

Nevcrthcless hatred somerirn~s zccrns to be 
stronger than love, for two reasons.  firs^, becaus~  
hatred is morc keenly felt than love. . . . Sccond- 
ly, becaua comparison is made berurcn a hatted 
and a love which do not correspond to one auoth- 
er. 

Aquiuas, Surnrnn 7 h r o ! ~ ~ i c n .  1-11, 29, 3 

14 1 saw two hozcn in on? holc so iloirb:, that the o!ie 
hcnd was a cap  to the othcr; 

and as hrcad is ehrwrd for hunger, so the upprr- 

most put his teeth into the orhcl- there wherp 
the brain joins with the nape. 

Not otherwise did Tydeus gnaw the temples 01 
Menalippus for rage. than he rhe skull and the 
orher parts. 

''0 thou! who by such brutal token shcwrst thj 
hare on him whom thou devourest, tell me 
why," I said; "on this colldirion, 

that i f  thou with rea..on complaincst 01 him, I ,  
knowing who ye are and his oflcnre, may yrt 
repay thee in the world above, il that, where- 
with I speak, be not dricd up." 

From the fell repast that sinner raised his mouth, 
wiping it upon the hair of the head he had laid 
waste behind. 

'l'hen he began: "Thou willert that I rcnerv des- 
pPratE grief, which wrings my heart, even at the 
very thought, before I tell thereof. 

Bur if my words are to hc a seed, that may bear 
fmir of infamy ro the traitor v,hom I gnaw, 
thou shalt see me speak and weep at  the same 
time. 

I know not who thou mayest be, nor hy what 
mode thou hast come dawn here; but, when I 
hear thee, in truth thou seeniest to me a Floren- 
tine. 

Thou hast to know that I was Count Ugolino, and  
this thc Archbishop Ruggieri: now I will tcll 
thee why I a m  such a neighhour La hind. 

' h a t  by thc effcct of his i l l  devices I,  conliding in 
him, was taken and therealter put to death, it is 
not necessary to say. 

Rut that which thou canst uot have learnt: that is, 
how cruel was my death, thou shalt hear--and 
knox, if he has ollended me. 

A narrow hole within the mew, which from rite 

has thc title of Famine, and in which others yct 
must he shut up, 

had through its opening already shcwn me scveral 
moons, when I slcpt the cvil sleep that rent for 
me thc curtain of the future. 

This mion sccmed to me  lord and master, chasing 
the woll and his whelps, upon the mountain for 
which the Pisans cannot see 1.ucea. 

With hounds meagre, kcen, and dexterous, hc had 
put it, front of him Cualandi with Sisrnor,di. 
and with Lanlranchi 

After short roursc, the father and  his sons seemed 
to me wrar); and mctboupht I saw their llanks 
lorn by thc sharp tceth. 

When I awoke bcfore the dawn, I heard my sons 
[who were with m e .  weeping in their sleep, and] 
askins lor brcad. 

Thou art right cruel, if thou dost not grieve al 
icady at  the thou~lr t  of what my heart forcbod~ 
ed; and if thou weepest not, at what a1.e thou 
used to weep? 

T'hcy were now awake, and the hour approaching 
at  which o u ~  food uncd to bc broueht us, and - 
eaclr was anxious from his dream, 

and h ~ l m r  I hcard the outlet ol the horrible tower 



locked up: whcreat I looked into the faces of my 
sons, without uttering a word. 

I did not wecp: so stony grew I uithin; they wcpt; 
and my little Anselrn said: 'Thou lcmkest so, 
fathcr, what ails thee?' 

But I shcd no tear, nor answ~red all that day, nor 
the ncxt night, till another sun came lorth upon 
the world. 

When a m a l l  ray was sent into the doleful prison; 
and I discerned in their lour faces the aspect of 
my own, 

I bit oti both my hands for grief. And they, rhink- 
ing that I did it Irorn desire of eating, of a sud- 
den rose up, 

and said: 'Father, i l  will give us much less pain, if 
thou wilt eat of us: thou didsr put upon us this 
miscrable Ilesh, and do thou strip it off.' 

Then I calmed myself, in order not to make thcm 
morc unhappy; that day and the nexr we all 
were mute. Ah, hard earth! why didst thon not 
opcn? 

When we had come to rhe fourth day, Gaddo 
threw hirnselI stretched out at my leet, saying: 
'My father! why don't you help me?' 

Thcre hc died; and even as thon spcst mc, saw I 
the three fall one by one, between thc IiIth day 
and thp sixth: when<? I b~ took  me, 

alrcady blind, to g r o p i n ~  over each, and for three 
days called them, after they ~ e r c  dcad; thcn 
lasting had more power than grief." 

When he had spokcn this, with eyes distorted he 
seized the miserable skull again with his teeth, 
which as a dog's werc strong upon the bone. 

Dante: Iti/erno, XXX11, 124 

15 The  prince must consider . . . how to avoid those 
things which will make him hated or contempt- 
ible; and as often as he shall have succeeded he 
will have fulfilled his part, and he need not fear 
any danger in other reproaches. 

11 mukcs him hated above all Llrings; as I have 
said, to bc rapacious, and to be a violator of the 
property and wornen 01 his suhjects, Irom both of 
which hc must abstain. And when neilher their 
property nor honour is touchcd; the rnajority of 
men live content, and he has only to contcnd with 
the ambition of a few, whom t>e can curb with 
ease in many ways. 

Machiavelli, Prince, X I X  

I6 Hatred is aequircd as nlueh by gmd works as by 
bad ones. 

Machiavelli, Pnnce, X I X  

17 Clouroier Row is the wirltrr 01 our discoutent 
Made glorious summer by this sun of York; 
And all the elouds that lour'd upon our housc 
In the deep hsom 01 the ocean bu~ied. 
Now arc our brows bound with vicroriou 

wreaths; 
Onr  bruised arms hung up lor rnonurncnts; 
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Our  stern alarurns chanced to mcrw meetines. " - .  
Our dreadful marches to delightful mcasura. 
Grim-visaged War hath smooth'd his wrinkled - 

front; 
And now, instead of mounting barbed steeds 
To fright the souls of fcarlul adversaries, 
He capers nimbly in a lady's chamber 
1.0 the lascivious pleasing of a lute. 
But I, that am nut shaped for sportivc tricks, 
Nor made to court a n  amorous looking-glass; 
I ,  that a m  rudely stamp'd, and want love's 

majesty 
To strut belore a wanton ambling nymph; 
I, that am eurtail'd of this lair proportion, 
Cheated of feature by dissembling nature, 
Deform'd, unlinish'd, sent before my time 
Into this breathing world, scaree half made up, 
And that ra lamely and unfahionable 
That  dogs bark a t  me as I halt by them; 
Why, I, in this weak piping time of peace, 
Have no delight to p u s  away the rime, 
Unless to spy my shadow in the sun 
And descant on minc own delormity: 
And therelore, since I cannor prove a lover, 
'10 entertain these lair well-spokcn days, 
I am determined to prove a villlan 
And hare thc idlc pleasures 01 these days. 

Shakespeare, Richard III, I, i, 1 

18 Lady Anne. Poor key-cold figure 01 a holy king! 
Pale ashes 01 the house of Laneaster! 
I b o u  bloodless remnant 01 that royal blood! 
Bc it IawIul that I invoeate thy ghost, 
To hear the lamentations of poor Anne, 
WiIe to thy Edward, to thy slaughter'd son, 
Stabb'd by the selIsame hand [Richard's] that 

made these wounds! 
1.0, in these windows that let forth thy life, 
I pour the helpless balm 01 my poor eyes. 
Cursed be the hand that made these fatal holes! 
Cursed be the heart that had the heart to do it! 
Cursed the blood that let this blood from hence! 
More direIul hap betide that hated wretch 
That rnakcs us wretclred hy the death of thee 
Than I can wish to adders, spiders, toads, 
Or any creeping venom'd thing that lives! 
If ever he havc child, abortive be it, 
Prodigious, and untimely brought to light, 
Whose ugly and unnatural aspect 
May fright the hopeIul mother at the view; 
And that ix: heir to his unhappiness! 
I1 w e r  he have wife, let her be made 
As miscrable by the dcath of him 
As I am made by my poor lord and thee! 

Shakespeare, Richard III, I, ii, 5 

19 Shylo&. You'll ask mr, why I rather choose to havr 
A w e i ~ h t  01 carrion Ilesh than to receive 
'I'hree thousand ducats: I'll uot answer that: 
But say it is my humour: is it answer'd? 
What i1 my house be troubled with a rat 
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And I be pleased to give ten thousand ducats 
T o  have it haned? What, are you answer'd yet? 
Some men there are love not a gaping pig; 
Some, that are mad if they behold a cat; 
And athen, when the bagpipe sings i' the nose, 
Cannar contain their urine: for affection, 
Mistress of passion, sways it to the mood 
Of what it likes or loath-. Now, for your answer: 
As there is no firm reason to be render'd, 
Why he cannot abide a gaping pig; 
Why he, a harrnlcss necessary cat; 
Why he, a woollen bag-pipe; but of force 
Must yield to such inevitable shame 
As to offend, himself bcing offended; 
So can I give no reason, nor I will not, 
More than a lodged hate and  a certain loathing , 
I bear Anronio. that I follow thus 
A Losing suir against him. Are you answer'd? 

Boironnro. This is no answer, thou unfeeling 
man, 

To excuse the current of thy cruelty. 
Shy. I am not hound to please thee with my 

answers. 
R o s ~ .  Do all men kill the things they do not 

love? 
Stv. Hates any man the thing he would not kill? 

Shakespeare, Merchant oJ Vmtcr, IV, i, 40 

20 logo That Cassio loves her, I do well believe it; 
Tha t  she loves him, 'tis apt and of great credit. 
The  Moor, howbeit thar I endure him not, 
1% of constant, loving, noble narure, 
And I dare think he'll prove to Desdcrnona 
A most dear husband. Now, I do love her too; 
Not out of absolute lust, though peradventure 
I stand accountant for as great a sin, 
But partly led to diet my revenge, 
For that I do suspect the lusty Moor 
Hath lcap'd into my seat; the thought whereof 
Doth, like a poisonous mineral, gnaw my inwards; 
And nothing can or shall content my soul 
Till I a m  evcn'd with him, wife for wife, 22 
Or failing so, yet that I put the Moor 
At least into a jealousy so strong 
Tha t  judgement cannot c u x .  Which thing to do, 
If this poor trash of Venice, whom I trash 
For his quick hunting, stand the putting on, 
I'll have our Michael Cassio on thc hip, 
Abuse hint to rhe Moor in the rank gar& 
For I fear Cassio with my night~cap to- 
Make the Moor thank me, love me, and reward 

me, 
For making him egregiously an ass 
And practising upon his peacr and quiet 
Even to madness. 

Shakesp~are, Othriio. 11; i, 295 

21 Timon. Let me look hack upon thee:. (1 thou wall 
That  gildlest in those wolv~s, divc in t h ~  earth 23 
And fence not Athens! Matronsl turn incontinent! 
Obrdirncc fail in children! slaves and fools, 

Pluck the grave wrinkled Senate from the bench, 
And minister in their strads! T o  general filths 
Convert o' the insrant, green uirginity! 
Do't in your parenrn' eyes! Bankrupts, hold fast; 
Rather than render back, out with your knives 
And cut your trusten' throats! Bound servants, 

steal! 
Large-handed robben your grave masters are, 
And pill by law. Maid, to thy master's bed; 
Thy mistress is o' the brothel! Son of sixteen, 
Pluck the lined crutch from thy old limping sire, 
With it beat out his brains! Piety, and fear, 
Religion to the gods, peace, justice, Truth, 
Domestic awe, night-rest, and neighbourhood, 
Instruction, manners, mysteries, and Trades. 
Depees, observances, customs, and laws. 
Decline to your coufounding onrraries, 
And let confusion live! Plamen, incident ra men. 
Your potent and infectious fevers heap 
On Athens, ripe for stroke! Thou cold sciatica, 
Cripple our senators, that their limbs may halt 
As lamely as their manners! Lust and liberty 
Creep in the minds and marrows of our youth, 
That 'gainst the stream of virtue they may strive, 
And drawn themselves in riot! Itches, blains, 
Sow all the Athenian bosoms; and their crop 
Be general leprosy! Breath infect breath, 
That their society, as their friendship, may 
Be merely poison! Nothing I'll hear from thee, 
But nakedness, thou detestable t o m !  
Take thou that too, with multiplying baus! 
Timon will to the woods: where he shall find 
The unkindest beast more kinder than mankind. 
The gods conlound-hear me, you good gods 

all- 
The Athenians horh wirhln and out that wall! 
And grant, as Tinlon grows, his hate may grow 
To the whole race of mankind, high and low! 
Amen 

Shakespeare, Ttnran oJAihenr, IV, i, 1 

As for the passions, of hate, lust, ambition, and 
covetousness, what crimes they are apt to produce 
is so obvious to every man's experience and un- 
derstanding as there needeth norhing to hc said of 
them, saying that they are infirmitics, so annexed 
to the nature, both of man and all other living 
creatures, as that their effects cannol be hindered 
but by extraordinary use of reason, or a constant 
severity in punishing them. For in those things 
mcn hate, they find a continual and unavoidable 
molestation; whereby either a man's patience 
musL be everlasting, or he must bc eased by re- 
moving the power of that which molesteth him: 
rhe former is difficuIt; the latter is many times 
inlpassible without some violation of the law,. 

Hobbes, Leuiorhon, 11, 27 

All men naturally hate one another. They employ 
lust as far as possible in the scrvice 01 the public 
weal. But this is only a brelence] and a false imasc 



of love; for a t  bottom it is only hate. 
Pascal, Pe'eniier, VII, 451 

24 [,our i n  nothing but joy accompanied with the idca 
of an  extcrnal cause, and hotred is nothlng but sor- 
row wtrb the accompanying idea of an exwrnal 
cause. 5Ve we too that he who loves a thing neces- 
sarily endeavours ro keep it before him and to 
presen-e it, and, on the other hand, he who hater 
a thing necessarily endenvoun to remove and dc- 
stroy il. 

Spinoza, Ellirir, 111. Prop. 13, Schol. 

25 Every one endeavours as much as possible to 
makc others love what he loves, and to hate what 
h r  hates. And so we rec that each person by na- 
ture desires that other persons should live aecord- 
ins  to his way of thinking; hut if every one does 
this, then all are a hindranee to one anorher, and 
if every one wishes to be praised or beloved by the 
rest, then they all hate one another. 

Spinoza, Ethics, 111, Prop. 31,  Corol. 

26 No one can hate God. . . . 
The  idea of God which is in ~ r s  is adequate and 

perfect, and therefore insofar as we contemplate 
God do wc art, and consequcntiy no sorrow can 
exist with the accompanying idea of God; that is 
to say, no one can hatc God. . . . 
Love to God cannot be turned into hatred. . . . 
But some may abject, that if we understand 

God to he the cause of all things, we do for that 
very reason consider Him to be the cause of sor- 
row. But I reply, that insofar as we understand the 
causes of sorrow, it ceases to be a passion, that is to 
say, it eeases to be sorrow; and thrrelore insofar as 
we understand God to bc the rause of sorrow do 
wc rejoice. 

Spinoza. E!htcr. V, Prop. 18 

27 Zom. Heav'n has no Rage like Love to hatred 
turn'd, 

Nor Hell a Fuly like a Woman scorn'd. 
Congreve, 7?te bfournigr Brrdr, 111, ii 

28 hiy wife and family rcccived me with great sur- 
prize and joy, because they concluded mc certain- 
ly dead; but I must frcely confess, the sight of 
thern filled me only with hatred, disgust and con- 
tempt; and the more, by reflecting on the near 
alliance I had to them. For, alrhough sinee my 
unfortunate exile from the Houyhnllnm country, 
I had compelled my sclf to tolerate the sight of 

I 
! Yahoos, and to conversc with Don Pedro de Men- 

dez; yet my memory and imaginations wcrc per- 
petually filled with the virtues and ideas of those 
cx:xlted Hnuyhnhnms. And whcrl I began to con- 
sider, that by copulatiug with one of the Yahoo- 
species, I had become a parent of more, it struck 
rile with the utmost shame, confusion, and horror. 

Swift, GulIiuer'r Tra~zcl,r, IV, 11 

29 I havc evcr hated all nations, prolessions and 
communities, and all my love is toward individu- 
als. . . . Bur principally I hate and detest that 
animal called man;  although I heartily loveJohn, 
Peter, Thomas, and rn forth. 

Swiftl Leller ra Pope (Sept. 29, 1725) 

30 The body of Jonathan Swift, Doctor of Divinity. 
dean of this cathedral church, is buried here, 
where fierce indignation can no  longer lacerate 
his heart. Go, passerby, and imitate if  you can one 
who strove with all his strcngth to serve human 
liberty. 

Swift, Epifoph h St. Pnlril-Ai Cathedral, Dublin 

31 In this. we have said, he [Mr. Allworthy] did not 
agree with his wife; nor, indeed, in anything else: 
for though an affection placed on the under- 
standing is, by many wise persons, thought more 
durable than that which is founded on beauty, yet 
it happened otherwise in the present cane. Nay, 
the understandings of this couple were their prin- 
cipal hone of contention, and one great cause of 
many quarrels, which from time m time arose be- 
tween them; and w.h>ch at last ended, on the ride 
of the lady, in a soverrign contempt lor her hus- 
band; and on the husband's, in an  utter ah- 
horrence of his wifc. 

Fielding, Torn Jones, 11, 7 

32 O n e  situtation only of the married state is exclud- 
ed frorn pleasure: and that is, a state of indilfer- 
en=: hut as many of my readers. I hope, know 
what an exquisite delight there is in conveying 
pleasure to a beloved object, so some few, I am 
afraid, may have experienced the satisfaction of 
tormenting one we hate. I t  in, I apprehend, to 
come at this latter pleasure, that we see both sexes 
often give up that ease in marriasc which they 
might otherwise possess, though their mate was 
never so disa~reeable to them. Hence the wife of- 
ten pots on fits of love and jealousy, nay, even 
denies hersell any pleasure, to disturb and prevent 
thare of her husband; and he again, in return. 
puts frequent restraints on himsclf, and stays at 
home in company which he dislikes, in order to 
confine his wife to what she cqually dcrcsts. 
Hence, too, must flow those tears which a widow 
sometimes so plentifully shrds over the a s h a  of a 
husband with whom shc led a life of constant d i s ~  
quiet and torbulency, and whom now she can 
never hope to torment any mar?. 

Fielding, T o m  J o n q  11, 7 

33 "If 1 was not as great philosopher as Socratcs him- 
self," returned Mrs. Western, "you would OVCI- 
come my patience. What objection r a n  you have 
to the young gentleman?" 

"A very solid objection, in my opinion." says 
Suphiu-"I hate him." 

"Will you never learn a proper use of wurds?" 
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answered the aunt. "lndccd, child, you should 
consult Bailey's Dictionary. It is impossible you 
should hate a man from whom you have received 
no injury. By hatred, therefore. you mean no 
more than dislike, which is no sufficient objection 
against your marrying of him. I have known 
many couples, who have entirely disliked each 
other, lead very comfortable genteel lives. Believe 
me, child, I know these things hetter than you. 
You will allow me, I think, to have seen rhe world, 
in which I have not a n  acquaintance who would 
not rather be thought io dislike her husband than 
to like him. ?'he contrary is such out-of-fashion 
romantic nonsense, that the very imagination ol it 
is shocking." 

Fielding, Torn,Jmer,  VII, 3 

34 Jahnran. A man will please more upon the whole 
by negative qualities than by positive; by never 
offending. than by giving a great deal of delight. 
fn the fint placc, men hate more steadily than 
thcy love; and if I have said something to hurt a 
man once, f shall not get the better of this, by 
saying many things to plrase him. 

Bonwell, Lib ql,Johnron (1777j 

35 Ahob.  "All visible objects, n m ,  are but as paste- 
board masks. But in each event-in the li\ing act, 
the undoubted deed-there, some unknown but 
still reasoning thing purs forth the mouldings of its 
features from behind the unreasonin5 mask. If 
man will srrikc, strike through the mask! How can 
the prisoner reach outside except by thrusting 
through the wall? T o  me, the white whale is that 
wall, shoved near to me. Sometimes I think there's 
naught beyond. But 'tis enough. He tarks me; he 
heaps me; I see in him outrageous strength, with 
au inscrutable malice sinewing it. That inscruta~ 
ble thing is chiefly what I hate; and k the white 
whale agent, or be the white whale principal, I 
will wreak that hate upon him. Talk not to me of 
blasphemy, man; I'd strike the sun if it insulted 
me." 

Melville, M o b y  Diil., XLYVI 

36 His three boats stove around him, and oars and 
men both, whirling in the eddies; one captain, 
seizing the line-knife f l o ~ n  his broken prow, had 
dashed at the whale, as a n  Arkansas duellist at  his 
foe, blindly reeking with a sin-inch blade to reach 
the fatham-deep l i f e  of the whale. That  captain 
war Alrab. And then it was, that suddenly sweep- 
ing his sickle-rhape,d lower jaw beneath him, 
Moby Dick had reaped away Ahab's leg, as a 
mower a blade of grass in the field. No turbaned 
Turk, no hircd Vcrtetian or Malay, could have 
smote him with more s -emin  malice. Small lea- 
son was there to doubt, then. that ever since that 
almost fatal encounter, Ahab had cherished a 
wild vindictiveness against the whale, all the more 
fell for that in his frantic morbidness h r  a t  last 

came to identify with him. not only all his bodily 
woes, but all his intellectual and spiritual exasper- 
ations. The  White Whale swam before him as the 
monomaniac incarnation ol  all those malicious 
agencies whieh some deep men feel eating in 
them, till they are left living on with half a hearr 
and half a lung. Tha t  intangible malignity which 
has been from the beginning; to whose dominion 
even the modern Christians ascribe one-hall of the 
worlds; which the ancient Ophites of the easr rcv- 
erenced in their statue devil;-Ahab did not fall 
down and worship it like them: but deliriously 
transferring its idea to the abhorred white whalel 
he pitted himself, all mutilated, against i t .  All chat 
most maddens and torments; all that stirs up the 
lees 01 things; all truth with malice in it; all that 
cracks the sinews and cakes rhe b r a n ;  all the sub- 
tle dcmonisms of life and thought; all evil, to cra- 
zy Ahab, were visibly personified. and madc prac- 
tically assailable in Moby Dick. He piled upon 
thr whalc'a white hump thc sum of all the general 
rage and hate felt by his whole race from Adam 
down; and then, as if his chest had been a mortar, 
he burst his hot heart's shell upon it. 

Melvilfe, M o b  Dick, XI-I 

37 Enmity or hatred seems also to be a highly pernin- 
tent feeling, perhaps more so than any other that 
can be named. . . . Doxs are very apt to hate 
both strange men and strange dogs, especially if  
they live near at hand, but do not belong to the 
same family, trihe, or clan; this feeling would thus 
seem to be innate, and is cerminly a most pcrsis- 
tent one. It seems to be the complement and con- 
verse 01 the true social instinct. From what wc 
hear of savages, i t  u.ould appear that something of 
the same kind holds good with them. If this be so, 
it would be a small step in any one to transfer 
such feelings to any member of the same tribe if 
he had done him an injury and had become his 
enemy. Nor is it probable that the primitive con- 
science would reproach a man lor injuring his en- 
emy; rather it would reproach him, if  he had not 
revenged himself. T o  do good in rcturn for evil; to 
love your enemy, is a height of morality to which . . 
it may be doubted whether the social instincts 
would, by themselves, have ever led us. It is neccs- 
s q  that these instincrs, together with sympathy. 
should have been hiehlv cultivated and ertelidcd - .  
by the aid of reason, instruction, and the love or 
fear of God, before any such golden rule would 
ever be thought of and obeyed. 

Darwin, Descent of Man, I, 4, in. 27 

38 T h e  buriring inrllnrf ha5 [a ] .  . . rernute origin in the 
evalution of the race. The  hunting and the light- 
ing instinct combine in many manilestations. 
They both support thc emotion of anger; they 
combine in the fascination which stories of atroci- 
ty have for must minds; and the utterly blind ex- 
citerncnt of giving the rein to our fury when our 
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blood is up (an encitcment whose intcnsity is 
greater than chat of any other human passion save 
one) is only explicable as an  impulse aboriginal in 
character, and having ,nore to do with immediate 
and overwhelming tendencies to muscular dis- 
charge than to an) possible reminiscences of ef- 
fcets of erpcrience, or ascociation of iders. I say 
this here, because the pleasure of dirlnterested 
cruelty has been thought a paradox, and writers 
have sought to show that i t  is no primitive arrri- 
bute of our nature, but rather a resulrant of the 
subtile combination of other less malignant ele- 
ments of mind. This is a hopeless task. If evolution 
and the survival of the fittest be true at all, the 
destruction of prey and of human rivals musl have 
been among the most impo~tant of man's primi- 
tive functions, the fighting and the chasing in- 
stincts m u 1  havc become ingrained. Cemin  per- 
ceptions mirrl immediately, and without the 
intervention of ~nterferences and ideas, have 
prompted enlotions and motor discharges; and 
both the latter must, from the nature of the case, 
have been "cry violent. and therefore, when un- 
checked, of an  intensely pleasurable kind. I t  isjust 
becausc human bloodthirstiness is such a prim- 
tive part ol us that it is so hard to eradicate, espe- 
cially where a fight or a hunt is pronlisrd a5 part 
of the fun. 

MTilliam James, P ~ d r a i o ~ ,  XXIV 

39 I will put the followtng caae: Let there be a person 
near me whom I hate so strongly that I have a 
livcly in~pulse to rejoice should anything happen 
to him. But thc moral side of my nature does not 
give way to this impulse; 1 do not dare to exprm 
this sinister wish, and when something does hap- 
pen to him which he docs not deserve 1 suppress 
my satisfaction, aud force myself to thoughts and 
expressions of regrct. Evelyunc will at some time 
have found himself in such a position. But now let 
it happen that the hated penun, through some 
transgression of his own, draws upon himself a 
well-deserved calamity; I shall now be allowed to 
givr free ~ c i n  to my satisfaction at h ~ s  being visited 
by a just punishmcnt, and I shall be enprcssing an 
opinion which coincides with that of other impar- 
tial persons. But I obse~ve that my satisfaction 
proves to be morc intense than that of others, for 
it has reccivzd reinfarrcmenl from another 
source-from my hatred, which was hitherto pre- 
vented by the inner censorship from furnishing 
the alfect, but which, undel thc altered circum- 
srances, is no longer prevented front doing so. This 
cnsc generally occurs iu social life when antipa- 
thetic persons or the adherents of an unpopular 
minority have been %wilty of somc oflcnce. Their 
punishment is then usually commrnaurate not 
w.ith rhrir guilt, but with their guilt plus the ill- 
will againbt [hem tliat has hithcrto not been put 
into cffect. 

Freud, Interprdaiion o/Drearn.c, Vl, H 

40 It is noteworthy that in the use of the ward hole no 
. . . intimate relation to sexual pleasure and the 
sexual lunction appears: on the contrary, the 
painful character of the relation seems to be the 
mle decisivc fcaturc. The ego hates, abhors, and 
punucs with intent to destroy all objects which 
are for it a source of painful feclings, without tak- 
ing into account whether they mean to it frustra- 
tion of sexnal satisfaction or of gratification of the 
necds of self-presemation. Indeed, it may be as- 
serted that the true prototypes of the hate-relation 
are dcrived not from sexual life, but from the 
struggle ol  the ego for %If-preservation and self- 
maintmancc. 

Freud, Inrllnrf~ and Their  Ylcrrriludcr 

41 The relation of hate to objects is older than that of 
love. I t  is derived from the primal repudiation by 
the narcissistic ego of the external world whcncr 
flows the stream of stimuli. As an expression of the 
pain-rcaction induced by objects, it remains in 
constant intimatc relation with the instincts of 
self-preservation, so that sexual and ego-instincts 
readily develop an ar~tithesis whieh repeats that of 
love and hate. 

Freud, Inrlinifs and Thctr lii2rrlude.r 

42 Almost every intimate emotional rclalion bcrwren 
rwo pcople which lasts for some time-marriage, 
friendship, the relations between parents and chil- 
dren-leaves a sediment of feclings of aversion 
and hostility, which have first to be eliminated by 
repression. This is less dis~pised in thc common 
wrangler between burines partners or in the 
grumbles of a subordinate at his superior. The 
same thing happens when men come togethcr in 
larger units. Eveny time two families become con- 
nccted by a marriage, each of them thinks itself 
superior to or of better birth than the other. Of 
two neighbauring towns, each is the other's most 
jealous rival; every little canton looks down upon 
the otben with contempt. Closely related races 
kcep one another at arm's lcngth; the South Ger- 
man cannot cndurc thc North German, the Eng- 
lishman casts every kind of aspersion upon the 
Scotchman, thr Spaniard despises the Portuguese. 
We are no louger astonished that greater differ- 
ences should lead to an almost insuperable repug- 
nance, such as the Gallic people feel for the Gcr- 
man, thc Aryan for the Semite, and the white 
races for the culoured. 

Freud, Groiip P;yholog rind the Anoiyrir 
of ti,< Ego, VI 

43 In our unco~tsciaus we daily and hourly deport all 
who stand in our  way, all who have ofiended or 
injured us. Thc expression: "Deril take him!" 
which so frequently comes to our lips in joking 
anger, and which really lnrnnr "Death take him!" 
is in our uncouscious an earnest, deliberate death- 
wish. Indecd, our unconscious will murder cvcn 



for trifles; like the ancient Athenian law of Draw, 
it knows no other punishment for crime than 
death; and this h a  a certain consistency, for every 
injury to our almighty and autocratic ego is a t  
bottom a crime of list-mojcrtb. 

And so, it we arr to be judged by the wishes in 
our unconscious, we are, like primitive man, sim- 
ply a gang of murderers. I t  is well that all these 
wish- do not pos- the potcncy which was 
attributed to them by primitive men; in the cros- 
fire of mutual maledictions, mankind would long 
since have perished, the bert and wisest of men 
and the lovliest and fairest of women with thc rest. 

I Freud, Thoughtr on War ond Dwth, I1 
i 

44 Men clearly do not find it  easy to do without satis- 
faction of this tendency to aggra ion  that is in 

them; when deprived of satisfaction of it they are 
ill at ease. There is an  advantage, not to be under- 
valued, in the existencc of smaller communitier, 
through which the aggresive instinct can find an 
outlet in enmity towards those outside the group. 
I t  is always pasible to unite considerable numbers 
of men in love towards one anothcr, so long as 
there arc still some remaining as objects for ag- 
grcssive manifestations. . . . The Jewish people, 
scattered in all directions as they are, have in this 
way rendered senices which drvelve recognition 
to thc dcvclopment of culture in thc countrier 
whcre they settled; but unfortunately not all the 
massacm of Jcws in thc Middle Ages sufficed to 
p r n u r e  peace and security for their Christian 
contemporaries. 

Frcud, CinilLaiim and ILJ DLcontmtr, V 

4.10 ( Jealousy 

1 Jealoug. is cruel as thc grave: the coals thereof are 
mals of fire, which hath a most vehemcnt flame. 

Song of Solmnon 8:6 

2 With ambitious natures, otherwise not ill quali- 
fied for wmmand, the feeling of jealousy of those 
near them in reputation continually stands in the 
way of thc performanee of noble actions; they 
make those their rivals in virtue, whom' they 
ought to use as their helpers to it. 

Plutarch, Lysondcr 

3 C ~ t ~ ~ i d a .  "Another shame is this, that folk abuse 
True love and say, 'Yea, jealousy is love!' 
A bushel of venom such folk will excuse 
If but a grain of love therein they shove. 
But God knows this, who lives and reigns above, 
If i t  be liker love or liker hate, 
And by its name we should it designate. 

"Some sorts of jealousy, I GI1 confes, 
Are more excusable than other kinds, 
As when there's cause, or when folk long reprers 
Some harsh fantartic notion in their minds, 
Which in expression no tree outlet finds, 
And on itself it thus doth grow and feed; 
For such reprnrion is a gentle deed. 

"And some are filled with f u v  and despite 
So lull that it surpasses all resuaint- 
But, sweethean, you are rtor in such plight, 

Thank God, and all your grieving and your 
plaint, 

1 call it an  illusive lover's taint 
From love's excess, and from anxiety." 

Chaueer, Troilw nnd Cmn'da, 111, 147-149 

4 M'hatevcrjustice there may be in jealousy, it still 
remains to be a c n  whcthcr its agitation is really 
useful. Is there someone who thinks to shackle 
women by his ingenuity? . . . What occasion will 
not be enough for them in so knowing an age? 

Curiosity is vicious in all things, but here it  is 
pernicious. It is folly to want to bc enlightened 
about a disease for which there is no medicine 
that docs not make it worse and aggravate it; the 
shame of which is increawd and made public 

by jealousy; revenge for which wounds 
our children more than it mm 11s. You dry up 
and die in quest of a proof so obscure. 

Montaigne, Ermyr, 111, 5, O n  Some 
Verses of Virgil 

5 logo. 0 ,  beware, my lord, of jealousy; 
I t  is the green-eyed monster which doth mock 
The meat it feeds on. That  cuckold lives in bliss 
Who, certain of his fate, loves not his wronger; 
But, 0 ,  what damncd minutes tells he o'er 
Who dotes, yet doubts, suspects, yet strongly loves! 

Olhcllo. 0 misery! 
loSo. Poor and content is rich and rich enough, 



But riches finelrss is as poor as winter 
T o  him that ever fears he shall be poor 
Good heaven, the souls of all my tribe defend 
From jealousy! 

Orh. Why, why is this? 
Think'st thou I'd make a life of jealousy, 
T o  follow still the changes of the moon 
W'ich fresh suspicions? No; to be ouce in doubt 
Is oncc to be resolved. Exchange me for a goat, 
When I shall turn the business of my soul 
T o  such cnsulflicate and blown surmises, 
Matching thy inference. 'Tis not to make me jeal- 

ous 
T o  say my wife is lair, feeds well, lovs  company, 
Is free 01 speech, sings, plays, and dances well; 
Where virtue is, these are more virtuous. 
Nor from mine own weak merits will I draw 
The smallest fear or doubt oI her rrvolt; 
Far she had eyes, and chose me. No, lago; 
I'll see before I doubt; when I doubt, prove; 
And an  the proof, there is no more but this- 
Away at oncc with love or jealousy! 

Shakespeare, Othello, 111, iii, 165 

6 Iopo. Not poppy, nor mandragora, 
Nor all the drowsy syrups 01 the world. 
Shall rnedicinr thre to that sweet sleep 
Which thou owedst y n t e ~ d a y .  

Othcllo. H a !  ha! false to me? 
logo. Why, how now, general! no more of that. 
0 th .  Avaunt1 be gone! thou Inst ser me on  the 

rack. 
I swear 'tin bettcr to bc much abused 
Than but to know 't a littlc. 

Iwo. How now. my lord! 
0th.  What sense had I of hcr stol'n hours of lust? 

I saw't not, thought i t  not, it harm'd not me. 
I slept the next night well. was free and rncrry; 
I found not Cassio's kissc.: on hct lips. 
He that in  robh'd, not wanting what is stol'n; 
Let him nut know 't, and he's nut rubh'd a t  all. 

logo I am sorry to hear this. 
Ofh. I had hccn happy. if  the gcnrral camp, 

Pioners artd all, had tasvd hcr sweet body, 
So I had nothing known. CI, now, lot e\,cr 
Farewcll the tranquil mind! larewell conrcnt' 
Farewell the plumed troop, and the big wars, 
That  make ambition virtue! 0 ,  farewell! 
Farcwell the ueighing steed, and the shrill trump, 
The spirir-stirring drum, thr ear-piercing fife, 
The royal banner, and all quality, 
Pride, pomp, and circumstance 01 glorious war! 
And, 0 vou mortal engincs, whose rude throats 
The irrnnortal Jove's drcdd clamours counterfeit, 
Farewell! Othello's occupation's gone! 

I o , ~  Is't poarihlc, my lord? 
0th.  Villain, hc sure thou prove iny love a 

whore, 
Bc sure of it: give me thc ocular proof; 
Or,  by rhe worth of man's eternal soul, 
Thou hadst hccn better have been born a dog 

Than answer my waked wrath! 
l q a  Is't come to this? 
Olh. Make me to see't; or, at the leasr, so prove 

i t  
Tha t  the prohation bear uo hinge nor loop 
T o  hang a doubt on; ur  woe upon thy life! 

l ago  My noble lord-- 
0th.  I1 thou dort slander her and torture me, 

Never pray more; abandon all remorse; 
O n  horror's head horrors accumulate; 
Do deeds to make heaven weep, all earth amazed; 
For nothing canst thou to damnation add 
Greater than that. 

Shakespeare, OrArllo, 111, iii, 330 

7 De~dmono. Alas the day! I never gave him cause. 
E m i l k .  But jealous souls will not be answrr'd so; 

They are not ever jealotlr for the cause, 
But jealous lor they ate  jealous. 'Tis a monster 
Begot upon itself, born on itlell. 

Shakespeare, OlArNn, Ill. iv; 158 

8 Lconter. Ha' not you seen, Camill- 
But that's p a t  doubt, you have, ot your eyeglass 
Is thicker than a cuckold's horn-r hcard- 
For to a vision so apparent rurnour 
Cannot be mute-r thought-lor cogitation 
Resides not in that man that doen not think- 
My wile is slippery? If thou wilt confess. 
O r  else be impudently negative, 
To have nor eyes nor can nor thought, then ray 
My wile's a hobby-horse, deserver a name 

My sovereign mistress clouded so, without 
My present vengeance taken. 'Shrew my heart, 
You never spuke what did become you less 
Than  this; which to reiterate were sin 
As deep as that, though true. 

Leon. Is whispering nothins? 
Is leaning cheek to cheek? is meeting noses? 
Kissing with inside lip? stopping the career 
Of  laughter with a sigh?-a note infallible 
Of breaking honesty-horsing foot on lout? 
Skulkino in corncrs? wishino clocks more swift? - - 
Hours, minutes? noon, midnight? and all eycs 
Blind with the pin and web but theirs, theirs only, 
That would unseen be wicked? Is this nothing? 
\ m y ,  then the world and all that's in't is nothing; 
The covering sky is nothing; Bohemia nothing; 
My wile is nothing; nor nothing have these nuth- 

1ngs, 
If this be nothing 

Cmn. Good my lord, be cured 
Of this diseasrd opinion, and betimes; 
For 'tis most dan~eroos.  

Lrurt Say it be. '[is true. 
Cum No, no, my lord. 
Lron It is; you lie, you lie. 

Sh;akrspearc, kvinfcr i  Talr, I, ii, 2 6 i  
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9 Jealousy is a species of fear which is related to the 
da i re  we have to preserve to ourselves the poses- 
sion of Jome thing; and ir does not so much  pro^ 
ceed from the strength of the rezons that suggest 
the possibility of our losing that good, z from the 
high estimation in which we hold it, and which is 
thc cause of our examining evcn the minutest sub- 
jects of suspicion, and raking them to be very con- 
siderable reasons for anxiety 

Descartes, Parrim of the Soul, CLXVll  

10 I t  is, indeed, very possible for jealous persons to 
kill the objects of their jealousy, but not to hate 
them. 

Fielding, TmJans ,  VII, 4 

11 I t  is hard to imagine what some jealous men can 
make u p  theirmind to and overlook, and what 
they can forgive! T h e  jealous are the rcadiert of 
all to forgive, and all women know it. The  jealous 
man can forgive extraordinarily quickly (though, 
of course, after a violent scene), and he is able to 
forgive infideliry almost conclusively proved, the 

very kiares and embraces hc has seen, if only he 
can somehow be convinced that it has all been 
"for the last time," and that his rival will vanish 
from that day fonuard, will depart to the ends of 
the earth, or that he himself will carry her away 
somewhere, where that dreaded rival will not get 
near her. Of course the reconciliation is only for 
an hour. For, even if the rival did disappear next 
day, he would invent another one and would be 
jealous of him. And one might wonder what there 
wrs in a love that had tobe so watched over, what 
a love could be worth that needed such strenuous 
guarding. But that the jealou will never under- 
stand. .4nd yet among them are men of noble 
heam. It is remarkable, too, that those very men 
of noble hearts, standing hidden in some cup- 
board, listening and spying, ncvcr feel the stings of 
conscience ar that moment, anyway, though thry 
understand clearly enough wirh their "noble 
hearts" the shameful depths 10 which they have 
voluntarily sunk. 
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